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No. 1!

Details- Annoup,ced ·For Junior Prom

Fr. O'Connor Adds Three
Weeks of preparation and. plan- To President's Council
ning were brought to light this

Three well - known Cincinnati
week as various committees began
actively working toward February civic leaders have been appointed
16th-,Tunior Prom date. If en- lo !hf..' President's Council by the
thusiasm is any indicati;:,n of s(;~::: -Vr:1"y Rev. Paul L';"O'Collnor>S.J.,
cess, this year's Prom promises to president of Xavier..
be one of the most successful on
Named to the advisory board
were: Han-y J. Gilligan, Joseph
record.
Tom Rohs, Pro m Committee B. Reynolds, and William H. ZimChairman, announced details of mer.
Associated with his three sons
the Prom to be held in mid-February. It will be held at the Neth- in the management of the Gilerland Hilton Hall of Mirrors from ligan fllncral home, Gilligan is a
9 to 1 on February 16. Buddy Rog- member of the board of directo1·s
ers' Orchestra will provide music. of the Pt·ovident Bank and of the
Tickets will be $4.00, and will be Kroger Company. He is treasurer
available immediately after se- of the Blue Cross Plan Hospital
Care Organization. A graduate of
meste1· break.
Xavier in 1912, he served as presTim Canfield's publicity comident of the Xavier Alumni Asmittee has already sta1·ted drap- sociation in 1931. He has set·ved
ing the campus with Prom remind- as president of the Friendly Sons
ers. His committee's objective is of St. Patrick and was Master of
to get 100% Junior. Class attendPlans for the upeominr: .Junior Prom are discussed by the prom ance. Letters sent to au· members the Isaac Jogues Assembly of
l:~~utive Committee. Left to rir:ht, the~ are Cla1111 President Gar:r of the class of 1963 will inform Fourth Degree Knights of ColumTyler, Publlcll:r Chairman Tim Canfield, aud General Chairman Tom them of Prom weekend plans for bus. He has served in many high
offices including that Of p1·esiaoh•.
1962.
dent of the National Funeral DiThe ticket committee, headed by ·rectors Association.
Tony Rego, wi~l sell tickets in
A 1915 Xaviet· graduate, ReynSouth Hall's ticket booth continu- olds is chairman of the Board of
ously during the two weeks pre- the Vulcan C-0rporation and a
ceding Prom date. A week before partner in the Benjamin C. Bartthe Prom, the queen selection will Jett and Co. investment brokers.
Xavier University's Fa cul t_y Gerald· E. Harriman spe~ldnr on take place. Don Yingling, who He has served on the board of
Committee has· announced. a sel'ies "Publle Respon!libil~b: _ for· .. tlle. _he_l!<!s "the q4een. committee, anof four. symposia on Pope John's Eeonom:r;" and -Dr. Ra)'moncl ,J', :nounced that a special class conrecent encyclical Mater et l\lag.; McCoy speakln« on "Internatlollal '.v6~ation. would~ 'i)j;··held on Feblstra. The series is to be held in Or«aniza&ion - Political, Cultural, ruary 12 to choose a queen. His
the armory on four Sunday eve- Educational, ·and Relief." "Inter- committee· has a 1 ready started
nings - February 18, March 4, national Organization- the Eco- scouting the Evening College corMa1·ch 18, and April 1. Each eve- nomic Aspect" ~ill be covered by lridors for prospective candidates.
ning will deal with a specific Dr. Thomas Hallstones. Dr. Jack
This year all Xavier students
aspect of the recent encyclical and Gruenenfelder will deliver an epi- 'will be allowed to attend the Prom.
will feature well - i n f o rm e d logue ~n "Reconstruction of Social Although, it is hoped the bulk of
speakers.
Order 10 Truth, Justice and Char- attendance will be from the Junior class, Freshmen, Sophomores
"J•ersonal and Social Initiative" ity."
is the topic of February 18. Guesi
Dr. Gruenenfelder, Chairman of 1 and Seniors are being invited.
speakers will include: Fr. Charles the program, has stressed that
The traditional boat ride will
M. Garvey of Villa Madonna Col- this series of symposia is an en- 1have to be delayed this year due
leg·e · who will speak on the his- deavor by the faculty to help in- to insurmountable weather probtorical background and authority form Catholics on the Pope's re- lems, but an informal dance is
of the encyclical. "Tile Principle of cent encyclical as it applies to planed for February 17. Details
Subsidiarity" will be covered by current problems and events.
will be announced later.
Fr. George Curran, S ..J., of Xavier
Gary Tyler, President of. the
Unive1sity, and Father Vincent
Junior Class, remarked that the

Faculty Symposium· Series
Slated For Next Semester

governors of the Midwest Stock
Exchange and is past presidentchairman of the Cincinnati Stook
Exchange. He was pt·esidet1t of t1ie
Xaviet· Alumni Ass-0ciation in 195'7
and is now chairman of the Alumni Association's Annual Giving
Committee. He has been one of
the leaders in the United Fine
Arts Fund and in other community
activities and organizations.
Executive vice-president and di·
rectm· of the Cincinnati Gas and
Electric Company, Zimmer is also
assistant secretary and treasurer
of the Ohio Valley Electric Cor•
poration and the Indiana-Ken•
tucky Electric Corporation. Kc ia
president and director of the Ohio
Electric Utility Institute and is a
member of the Industry and Com•
merce Advisory Council to the
Ohio Water Commission. He is a
member of the Board of Trustee1
of the Cincinnati Symphony Or•
chestra and a member of the Fi•
nance Committee of the Commu•
nity Chest. He is also on the laJ'
advisory board of St. Francis Hos•
pital and is chairman of the ad•
visory board of the Catherine
Booth Home and Hospital.

Prederick Hauck Donates
Funds For Physics Program

~;:;::~:a~~:~i:~ewi;~,:~:~e:~ Sophia Offers
dence of Men in Society·"
Summer Plall
The problems of undeveloped

11ation and the recent encyclical
will be covered on March 4. Guest
speakers include: Fr. C h a r 1 es
Ronan, S.J., and Mr. Bcma1·d L.,
Madin of Xavier who will speak
on "l\later et Magistra on Un- developed Nations" and "Lalin
America" respectively. Miss Elizabeth Reid of The Gi·ail ·will talk
on "The Entrance and Presence
of The Church in the Underdcve loped Nations." PAVLA Papal Volunteers for Latin America" will be discussed by Mr.
W. Vincent Delaney of Ou1· Lady
of Cincinnati.
"Private Property, Public Ownership, and Work" will be the
topic of the March 18 symposium.
"Private Properly" will be the
subject of Fr. Louis A. Ryan, O.P.,
of Ml. St. Joseph. "Public Ownership" in America and abroad will
be covered by Dr. J. Kaney Hayes
of Xavier; while "Labor, Management, and Private Propel'ty" will
be the subject of Mr. La~rcnce
I. Donnelly of Xavier Unive1·sity.
The symposium on April I will
eover "National and International
Org-anizations." The speakers, all
from Xavier, will include: Dr.

reason for the early date of the
Prom was the fact that since Lent
occurred so late, the usual April
date could not be had. He pointed
out that the switch to the Hall of,
Mirrors for the Prom was just one
in a series of steps to make this
the most successful Prom in years.

Sophia University, a Jesuit
school in Tokyo, Japan, will offer
a six-wci;k session for Englishspeaking students this summer.
There will be four weeks of co:lege-level coul'Ses conducted m
English at the university, followed
by a two-week observation and
study tour of Japan to round out
the program.
Dr. Joseph E. Bollrgeois, ChairIn 1961 the first such program
was advanced at Sophia Univer- man of the Department of Modern
sity, mainly so that English-speak- Languages, has accepted an inviing non-Japanese students could tation to be a visiting professor at
learn about Japan and Oriental the University of Notre Dame on
culture. That year 111 students the staff of a National Defense
took part in the program, including 52 from the United States. Language Institute for secondary(Mr. James Cissell, '62, was Xa- school teachers of Gc1·man and
vier's only representative); the Spanish, to be offered from June
faculty was made up of some of 18 to August 3. Dr. Bourgeois, who
the regular university staff, some will give daily lectures in German
guest professors from other Jap- on the civilization and culture of
anese schools, and one exchange Germany, is to be in charge of
professor from India. The visitors coordinating the work of native
were also assisted by ten Japanese informants in German conversastudcnts from Sophia University lion classes and allied activities.
who acted as off-campus guides. The Institute, which is the third
This year university officials such p1·ogram to be conducted at
expect to have many more stu- Notre Dame under the provisions
dents participating in the session: of the National Defense EducaThey plan to offo1· courses in theltion Act, will limit its enl'Ollment
(Continued on page 7)
to 54 participants.

Nott"e Dame Invites
Bout"geois As Prof

Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president of Xavier, receives an o•tline for the research programs In physics and a check to institute the
pror:ram from Cincinnati philanthropist Frederick A. Hauck, donor of
the new fund. Mr. Jolin B. Hart, chairman of the Physics Department,
looks on.
Xavier University announced
recently the establishment of the
new Frederick A. Hauck Physics
Research Scholarship Program,- a
fund which will provide an undergraduate research grnnt to one or
more deserving students chosen
by the Awards Committee of the
Physics Department each year.
The research, in the realm of
theoretical physics, will be under
the supervision of Dr. B or is
Podolsky, internationally known
physicist who is in his first year
on the Xavier faculty.
Among the projects to which
undergraduate research will be directed are: Stimulation of the
miOdlc car mechanism by an analog computer; investigation into
the theoretical physics aspects of

brain wave phenomena via po011er
spectrum analysis; constt·uction of
a mechanical model lo simulate
the molecular structure of viscoelastic compounds; and contimr•
ing reascrch with the electroni'l•
optic satellite tl"acking facility no~.r
in operation. Another researcll
plan, unclc1· the direction of Dr.
Fi·eclcrick G. Werner, provides for
work on the quantum behavior of
:;;ystems through the use of the
Maser constructed at the univer•
sity.
Distribution of the Hauck R<?•
search Fund will be delerminGd
by the Awards Committee of the
Physics Department according lo
the availability of the sturJcnt
talent and the timeliness 0£ Lhe
i·escarch projects.
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....,HERE tl1ere ia much desire to learn,
WW there of 11ecessilu will be mrrch arguing,
much roriti11g, ma11y opi11io11a: for opinion in
good men is but klloroledge in lice making.
John Milto~

A Farewell
One year ago tomorrow, my predecessor
ns editor of the NEWS wrote an editorial
which contained his resignation as editor.
Now, one year later, it is my turn.
That editorial was fairly bitter. He complained of wounds received when members
of his staff failed on assignments, wounds
received when friends were alienated,
wounds received from nan·ow-minded people. Implied in his words were even further
:wounds.
I see now that many of his problems and
complaints are still around, that he was
not unique in suffering these wounds. So
also have I been wounded. My predecessor
named several of his actions which caused
him grief, but which he did not and could
not regret. This must be the case again
this year.
In April we first took a stand against
the ultra-rightist methods of opposing
Communism. This was carried on throughout the fall with our consistent opposition
to the "Now Or Never" program-to which
the Sodality so naively contributed its time,
services, and name. We entered into the
segregation question, doing feature stories
on freedom rider and former Xavier student Bill Hanson and on the speech delivered
by a speaker at the campus Leadership
Conference. We urged the senior class to
leave some kind of remembrance which
would hint of the academic, but instead
1·eceived a statue of a musketeer-traditional symbol of Xavier athletic teams.
Each of these editorial stands caused a
division among the readers of the NEWSsome agreed with us, some disagreed. Oftentimes, those who disagreed with the NEWS
took the editorials as personal affronts. This
is a good time to remind these men of an
important fact, on~ which they have often
overlooked: editorials in the NEWS, as in
any newspaper, represent the opinions of
.the editms, and nothing else. We cannot
feasibly hope to represent the feelings of
the ma,jority of the student body on every
issue, nor would we wish to. Editorial opinion is just tliat, and must remain so.
Now is the time to hancl over my typewriter and ulcer to my successor. He and
bis staff will suffer many of the same
agonies which my predecessor and 1 have
suffered, and will pass them on to their own
successors.
What was said a year ago is still true,
and a part of J.D.D.'s "Swansong" bears
repeating.
"The NEWS has started to become a
~ood college newspaper. Right now it is
far from what it should be, but I hope
that the next editor-in-chief will make it
the paper it should be.
"The paper will grow with the university:. n1ay the next editors feel those growing
pains. If those men don't quit, the NEWS
:Will become a great newspaper.''
I've spent and enjoyed three and a half
years on the NEWS, the last year as editor.
I don't mind resigning the problems of the

editorship, but I can only regret having
to leave what has been for me a most important part of my time on campus."
I am sure that my successor will continue true to the only editorial policy which
an honest editor can hold: .. Say what you
mean and mean what you say." It's trite,
but it's the be8t there is.
J. W. D.

Conventional XU?
An article which has special interest to
Xavier students recently appeared in the
Journal of Educational Psychology (Dec .•
1961). It is entitled "The Environmental
Assessment Technique: A Way to Measure
College Environments." Two psychologists,
AJexander W. Austin and .John L. Holland,
working for the National :Merit Scholarship
Corporation, have developed a technique by
which they can gauge the dominant "personality type" of any university with "moderate validity and substantial reliability."
Including 335 coUeges aJHl universities in
their project, the psychologists rated Xavier
University second highest of the "conventional" personality type. The conventional
personality "prefers structured numerical
and verbal activities and subordinate roles
. . . confom1ing . . . identifies with power,
externals, and status."
Jn order to anive at their conclusions
the psychologists used vocational preference tests to determine the relationship
between vocational preferences and peJ'sonality t)'pes. They grouped vocations under
six major personalit.y types: Realistic, Intellectual, Social, Conventional, Enterprising, and J\rtistic. Then, by calculating the
number in each school· of graduating students whose majors (vocational preferences) placed them in one of the six types,
the psychologists determined which type
was dominant at that school, and how ·much
dominant. Observers (mostly students) were
then asked to class their colleges in terms
of 300 dichotomous items; the results of
these tests largely confirmed the conclusions of the Environmental Assessment
Technique.
The majors which were grouped muler
the. "conventional" type were "accounting,
secretarial, business ancl commercial (general and unclass.), business education. library science, economics." What the EN.r
has at least said is that Xavier bas a higher
percentage of students graduating in these
fields than any college measured save Seton
Hall Univerf:ity (third )>lace was given to
the University of Scranton). Secondly, it
has described Xavie1' as a hiAhly "conventional" school-with all the unpleasant attributes listed above.
It is probably important to note that seven
out of the first eight schools in the com·entional category were Catholic co1leges. Do
these figures mean anything? Mindful of
the fact that there are numbers of individual
exce1ltions on each conventional campus,
we think that some generally true inferences
can be. made from this study.
In the fh·st place it seems ·that the. title

of liberal arts college Is a misnomer when
applied to. Xavier and many other Catholic
colleges. Does eighteen hours of philosophy
and eight of theology plus a few other required courses make a liberal arts co1Jege?.
Certainly not when only a handful are interested enough to belong to the philosophy
club, and when a theology club does not
even exist.
Shouldn't it be the aim of a liberal ecln•
cation to develop understanding and intlependent judgment, to create a community
of minds where the mof!t critical problems
of our time can be appraised without bias,
to make possible a genuine conversation
among men alive to the needs of the present as well as the lessons of history? What
sort of conversation is possible at Xavier
when vocational training holds undisputed
first place in the mind of the student body?
It seems that, despite its pre-eminent
qualifications, the Catholic college v,.ill have
little influence on our time-except perhaps
by perpetuating its problems. H this sounds
extreme, how . explain the fact that there
is no participation in either a theology or
a pbflosopby club on campus? Isn't the
viewpoint of Christian wisdom the ideal
one for considering the problems of the
twentieth century? But no one cares about
theology or philosophy.

We would like to blame the faculty ancl
administration for. the "'conventionality"
of the school, but we must admit that the
fault lies mostly on the students' shoulders;
in a democracy the majority decide. Perhaps the non-problematic nature of our
philosophy and theology courses is a pa:rtial
cause of student apathy, and encourages
the predominance of vocationalism. But
whatever or whoever is to blame for the
sloth of Xavier and other Catholic colleges.
we hope the brand of conventionality will
arouse some kind of response.

Well Done, Band
During the Christmas break, the M1rnketeers pla.yecl two important home ba~ket.
ball games. Students attending these games
were pleasantly surprised to find that a group
of band members had gotten together on
their own to provide music during the game.
Directed by John Pohlman, '64, the band
provided the necessa1·y spil'it the students
needed to get behind the team. Cheering students and a lively. band ce1·tainly help any
good team to victory.
'fhe band members playing these two
nights were under no obligation to do
and the gesture was a completely spontaneous one. We congratulate Geoffrey
Barnes, Tom Bender, BiJI Broxterman, Ed
Cummings, .Tohn Flanigan, Charles Gartner,
Ramon Heckman, Tom I< i r ch er, Gary
Koettel, Charles Moellinger, Louis Niehaus,
.John Pohlman, Leo Rolfes. Denny Schaible,
and Bob Schrage for their fine school spirit.
Would that there were more Hke you!

~
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India '!l"Ushes· Goa. The peacelover turns the other cheek. Nehru
turns his foreign-policy inside out.
A1gression replaces pacifism.
'l'he radios blared how shocked
our noble statesmen were. The
newspapers were glutted with sad
stories bewailing Indian aggression, bewailing Indian duplicity,
and bewailing Indian barbarism.
We were indignant: "We were
doing our Christmas shopping, and
that Nehru throws an intel'national
problem before u11. And he set
sucn a precedent. Now that Sukarno will. take Dutch Guinea. And
Russia gave Nehru . its bles11in1.

That proves he's a Communist.
And the U.N. can't do anything
about this dastardly use of force;
so it's finally crumbling in its own
incompetence. And all this during
Ch1·istmas."

'o

he is attempting to produce w.m
go down in history as fools. Lady.History will engrave their names
in her ledger below thafo!FrankJin ("He was sick at Yalta")
Roosevelt.
(When Nehru invaded Goa, U1e
naive were - as always - tru)y
shocked. The other.:; merely •Id
that ·they were shocked because
l) they wished to be in acoord
with the U.N. Charter and thus
pa·eserve their "image," 2) the
naive do vote, 3) well, it was
Christmas.)
Those who say that Nehru set
a precedent should do some homewol'k. The Partitioning of Poland
might serve as a good stal'ting
point. Those who think that Nehru

Goa is another example of an
international action with its corrcsponding simplistic American reaction. Those who have perceived
that Nehru's foreign policy is
streamlined self-interest were not
at all stunned. But those who believe everything that a ma·n says
-be it· Kennedy, Khrushchev or eave Sukarno the idea of seizin•
•
Krishna Menon-and fail to i;;ru- Duteh Guinea underestimate Jll',
tini"e hia ac:tiona and the effect ·
(Continued on_ pa1e 7).
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and Chou En-lai were ducks, and o! this gang of ducks and cease
they began demanding that we diplomatic relations with them ar e
aid ouc pro-Western ally Chiang designated right-wing extremists.
Kai-shek in . his fight against the
There are those who have lis
paper has every right to voice its Red hoodlums-if not out of a tened to Nehru and Sukarno and
own opinions and thus stimulate respect for justice in supporting
his rightful government against a Nkrumah and Jagan and Adoula
thought and interest.
Since Student Council is contem- horde of Communist" invaders and and Gizenga and who have de
plating joining the National Stu- revolutionaries, if not out of our, c.ided that they quack-very much
dents Association, which is strong- sense of honor and duty to live hke ducks. But many of those
Jy political, this could be an ex- up to the formal alliance we had who make bold to say so arc accellent way to find out if the with Chiang, then at least out of cuse~ of being right-wing ex views of the students coincide a realization of what a disastrous tremisls.
with those expressed by NSA.
defeat it would be for us if our
And there are .those \vho, will1
Timothy J. Canfield.
enemy took over China. But we much careful study and considerdid not help Chiang-although at ation, have noticed that there arc
that earlier stage of the game we a number of Americans who favor
could have accomplished so much the recognition of Red China
'
so easily (as compared with now Iavor seating Red China in the
in 1962)-and the ducks are in UN, favor the UN invasion of
power now. Even so, a great many Kalanga but ignore the secession
of those who are opposed to such of Gizenga and favor combining
things as seating Mao's cutthroats the whole under the leadership of
Dear Sir:
Once upon a time Cardinal Cush- in the UN and recognizing their Adoula-who has said he will foling said that if he saw a bird that governement and permitting them low lhe policies of Lumumbalooked like a duck, walked like a to take the rest of Asia just as favor the distribution of billions
duck, quacked like a duck, he they took North Korea and North in ;iid to the likes of Poland
'
would feel pretty safe in calling Viet-nam and Tibet are st i 11 Cuba, Yugoslavia, British Guiana
'
branded right-wing extremists.
Indonesia, India, even Red China
it a duck.
'
oppose
any
act
ion
whatever
As much as four years ago, there
Some twenty-five years. ago a
were several people who noticed number of people who knew Josef against Castro, oppose any military buildup on our part bul rather
and pointed out the facl that Fidel
Stalin for the duck he was ob- favor immediate, complete uniCastro looked mighty like a duck.
But they were right-wing extrem- jected to the growing friendship falcral disarmament, staunchly
ists. After all, Fidel had freed his between our government and his. oppose Western colonialism but
people from a dreadful dictator; But he was just leading a socio- choose to virtually. ignore the Red
Fidel was just a socialist agrarian economic reform movement, and enslavement of hundred's of milreformer. By now those several he was bitterly opposed to all lines, and scream "Nazi!" or "Faspeople have been shown to be right-wing regimes. And so, these cist!" at nearly every leading anticorrect-Fidel is a duck. And they objectors were denounced as Fas- communist; and who have decided
are still designated right-wing ex- cists, and we recognized Uncle that these Americans' waddle is
tremists-the 1 ea d i n g accusers Joe's gang of murderers, thieves, exceedingly duck-like. But they
dare not state their findings, for
being a number of the people who cutthrQaf.s. assassins, and hoodlums
as the lawful government of the those who do are immediately coninsisted, four years ago, that Fidel Russian people. But even now, demned by the ever-vigilant, everwas just an agrarian reformer.
people who deplore this past action watchful left as right-wing exFiCteen years ago a number of of ours and who suggest that we tremists.
As I survey the record of these
people noticed that Mao Tse-tung I should withdraw our l'ecognition

Letters to the Editor
Qtto's Answer
•··
,~ Private View
Sirs:
; In his recent letter Mr. Otto
wants a consensus of opinion and
1
appeals lo the Marines of Haguru,
Yudamni, etc. They are, God rest
their souls, unable to speak. Had
Mt'. Otto appealed to the Marine
most able to speak with most
J authority, I don't think he would
find the consensus moving lo his
· way of thinking.
1· 'l'he head of the Marines, Gen.
David M. Shoup, in an interview
I :(N. l'. Times, Oct. 29, 1961) was
I asked, "Are you developing enough
hate?" He replied, "As far as the
'. Marines arc concerned, we try to
, teach them to be good citizens, to
be good soldiers, but we don't indoclrinale hate against anybody."
'. This is consoling; cl e a r I y Mr.
, Otto's hates are pri·vately constructed and nourished hales.
Gen. Shoup further remarked,
.. I don't think you have to hate
'to be a good fighter. A profes'. sional boxer doesn't hate his op: ponent, and as a matter of fact,
, if he does, he doesn't fight well."
l In view of Mr. Otto's many hates
of Neopolitans, Romans, Venetians,
1 Barcelonians, Xavier students fel: low A m e r i c a n s ( cJark-ski,nncd
. too), how good a "professional
soldier" he will be becomes problematic.'
The Supreme Commander counsels, "everyone who is angry with
11is brother shall be liable to judgment."' And St. John, high in His
<:ommand and one of the best in. ~erprclers of His mind, says, "everyone who hates his brother is a
murderer. And you know no murderet· has eternal life abiding in
him." The Christian imperative of
loving one's neighbor is apodictic
and in extension universal.
An authoritative consensus, then,
indicates that it is not an easy
thing to be a good Mal'ine and a
good Christian. '!"fr. Otto certainly
has my best wishes and prayers
that he become better in both callings.· God love him-and we too.
Sincerely,
Fr. Kenney, S.J.
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vigilant peo pew
1
h o sh ow th e ex•
trcme worry concerning a "die•
tatorship !or the far right," I begin
to fear that there may be an awlul
number or pro-ducks am1_;mg them.
David W. Cook, '65.

-

Writer Cook

Out For Ducks

I

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
3618 l\Jontgo1Lery Rd.
Between Chico's and the

~hirt

THE SH IR T
LAUNDRY
3616 Mont!l'omery Road

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

•

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF Df\Y BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England
Hat
Manufacturing

Company

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Student Wa11ts
Opinion Survey
Deal' Sir:
A thought occurred to me recently which, I think, would impt·o,·e the XU News. The suggestioi1 is to take a poll of the stuclcnls to find their viewpoint concerning various world problems,
academic matters, and various
lrnppcnings around campus. Printed sheets with a number of pertinent questions with spaces for
1·emarks could easily be made up.
Sample questions could be: Is
the student for or against the "Now
or Never" program? Does the stuclcnt think that more acti\•c intcl'est should be taken in Student
Council? What could be done lo
jmprovc the basketball team?
Docs he think that he could get
more out of his courses if certain
changes were made? What is his
opinion of the XU News? Is there
any disagreement with any of
),>resident Kennedy's policies during the past year? Does he feel
that the UN serves any useful
purpose? What is his attitude toward the Freedom Riders? Should
the U. S. give more foreign aid?
etc.
The poll eould placate in a
1mall way those who say that
the NEWS is not giving the views
of the student body. However, this
poll should not influence the edi·
&odal policies, since the news-

Laundry

ltS 1Nhat's 111 front that counts
Up front is lFILTER-BLENDI and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
& I. Be:rnold1 'l'ob1eeo Co., Wlt11loll•B1le.. N. 0.

VVINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czilling-er, NEWS Sports Editor

significant decreases; Tom Freppon and Frank Pinchback have bettered their shooting percentage.
(1960-61)
FG% (1961-62)
.473
.456
Thobe ..•.. , .•....•.. ,
.474
.410
Kirvin •••......••..•••
.512
.333
Geiger ..........•....•
.476
.405
Pelkington ...•....•.••
.447
.329
McDermott .....•.•.••
.384
.407
Pinchback •.•.•.••..••
.448
.455
Freppon ..•.......•.••
Soph sensation Bob Pelkington has been disqualified five times
for excessive fouling. Jn these contests Bob guarded such standout
front court men as Bob McCully of St. Bonaventure, Mike Wroblewski
of Kansas State, Bill Burwell of Illinois and Dave DeBusschere of
Detroit. To see Pelkington foul o:.it against these topflight cagers is
quite annoying. Bob's value as passer, rebounder and scorer necessitates his presence in the lineup.
Jn his pre-season outlook Coach McCaffetry said that "if the
kids keep up their hard work, if we get a few breaks along the way,
and the sophomores come through, it can· be an ·enjoyable season."
Thus far I don't think all the players have kept up their hard work
( XU's lack of hustle and desire enabled Tennessee to capture third
place in the UKIT), we have received very few breaks and Bob Pelkinglon is the only sophomore playing anywhere near his potential.
The Muskies can still enjoy a successful basketball season. But if
Xavier continues its present pace of winning at home and losing on
U:e road, the darkest days are ahead, and come March eleventh I'll
always remember the 1961-62 season as the "ii only, eould and should"
year in XU's cage history.

Weekly viewers of "Ben Casey" and "Dr. Kildare" have attempted
to explain the reasons for Xavier's 1961-62 basketball misfortunes.
~eniol'itis is the most popular diagnosis. Other "experts" believe that
the Musketeers were overscheduled. Neither of these beliefs is correct.
First of all, if the Xavier squad were afflicted with senioritis, then
junioralysis and sophomoremia must also be considered as causes
cf the disease. Every player has turned in both good and poor performances in the first eleven games. (This column was written prior
to the Canisius game.) To blame seniors Jack Thobe, Bill Kirvin and
Frank Pinchback for the Muskies' woes is a grievous error. Thobe
is one of the hardest workers on the team. Although slowed clown by
flu and by an injured ankle during part of the campaign, Jack is still
()Ur leading scorer. Pinchback played superbly in the University of
Kentucky Invitational Tournament. Frank was the Ione XU player
51.'lectecl on the all-tourney team. Billy Kil'vin was the Muskies' top
ballplayer against Detroit and St. Bonaventure. These three seniors
have performed excellently in some of Xavier's defeats. They are not
1olely responsible for a poor won-lost slate.
To those who advocate 'the senioritis theory, I ask what have the
juniors and sophomores contributed? Leo McDermott's play has been
below pm" Tommy Malone has had his ups and downs. And the sophomores? Bob Pelkington was benched with five personal fouls in each
of our first five setbacks. Joe Geiger hurt his foot in a pre-season
practice session and was of little value to Coach MeCafferty until
the Kansas State encounter. Tom Freppon, who establisht!d a single
Eddie Biles has recently named his assistant football coaches (see
game frosh record of 37 points last season, has been used. sparingly story elsewhere in the sports section). Xavier University will unin the first eleven ball games. The senioritis theory is completely doubtedly possess one of the youngest football staffs in the country.
groundless.
(Continued on page 5)

• • • •

Biles Appoint~
Three More
To Grid Staff
Eddie Biles appointed his assistant football coaches clm·ing thtl
Christmas holidays. Two former
Xavier stars and a graduate of·
No t re Dame University were
named to assistant coaching ~
tions. Art Hauser, Jim Mullen ·and
Dick Selcer are the new mcmber8
of the Musketeer football staff.
Art Hauser was a standout
the Xavier University gricliroti
teams of 1951-52-53. Hauser, 3~
is a native of Rubicon, Wisconsio,
and a veteran of eight years
the National Football League and
the American Football League. ·
Following his high school graduation from Hartford, Wisconsin,
High, Hauser enrolled at Xaviel'
in the fa)] of 1950 and earned AP
and UPI all-Ohio honors and was
a two-time selection to the allCatholic, al1-American team. Playing under Ed Kluska, he was both
a tackle and a fullback with the
(Continued on page 5)
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Now to answer the overscheduling fallacy. XU's 1961-62 schedule
is without question a rngged one. Early ratings placed Cincinnati 2nd,
Providence 4th, Dayton 9th, Marquette 11th and Western Kentucky
17th in the nation. St. Bonaventure, Detroit and Villanova have been
real surp1~ses. Illinois and Loyoln (Chicago) have compiled fine records. Nevertheless, I feel that X<ivier has the talent and ability to
whip any and all opponents to be met this season. 'l'his includes Illinois,
Detroit, Kansas State and the other clubs which have previously
downed XU. On a man for man basis, the Muskies don't have to take
a backseat to any college basketball power in the U.S.A. What then
accounts for our unimpressive 5-6 mark?
The Musketeers have yet to post a victory away from .home. They
have lost six straight encounters on foreign courts. Our field goal
shooting is well below expect<itions. Thobe, Pinchback, Kirvin, McDermott, Felkington, Geiger and Freppon are all capable of hitting
45% or belter from the field. I expected Xavier to have one of the
bighest field goal percentages in college basketball. Yet at Dayton we
connected on only 29% of our FG tries; against St. Bonaventure and
Tennessee, 35%; at Illinois, 38%. Twice the Muskies hit reasonably
well on the road-40% at Detroit and 41 % ·against K. State. In a
borne skirmish with Providence, we made on!)'. 36% of our two-point
efforts. Compa1·ed with their field goal averages in 1960-61; Thobe
bas dropped slightly; Kirvin, Geiger, Pelkington and McDermott show
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Villanova First Of Six
Crucial Tests For Muskies
Tomorrow night the Musketeers
entertain high-flying Villanova at
the FieJdhouse. Coach Jack Kraft's
club ~oJ]ed up twelve consecutive
wins'. before bowing to West Vir1inia; :8li-82, last weekend.

junior, is the Hawks' best frontliner.
Wednesday, February 7th, Xavier will try once again to gain
a victory over the Dayton Flyers.
Tom Blackburn has chalked up
five straight wins against Jim McCafferty-coached teams. XU has
not dumped Dayton since the 195859 season, when they squeaked by
the Flyers, 71-69.

This was supposed to be a rebuilding year for the Wildcats,
but "brilliant performances by AllAmerican Hubie White and by
prized· sophomores Wally Jones
and George Leftwich have skyThe F lye rs "Roggenburged"
rocketed the Philaiielphians to a Xavier in their first 1961-62 meettop-ten rating in collegiate basket- ing. Roggenburg, Gary that is, talball.
lied 19 points in the second half
to spark a Day.ton comeback ..
White, a fl-4, 20.5 lb. senior,
The upcoming six games are
scored over 1,000 points in his first
two varsity seasons. Jones and c r u c i a 1 encounters for Xavier.
Leftwich form a tremendous back- Whether or not the Muskies have
court ·combinatirm. Leftwich, a 6 af!y chance whatsoever to receive
ft. 185 pounder fl'om Washington, a post-season tourney invitation
D. C.," led the Wildcats frosh in will probably be known by the
scoring last season with a 21.5 time Xavier students return to
school alter the semester examinapoints per game average.
tions.
Junior Jim McGonagle and senior pivotman Joe Walsh round out
the starting lineup for Villanova.
Wednesday Xavier journeys to
Louisville for a game with the
Cardinals of Peck Hickman. XU
has never defeated U of L in the
city of Louisville. Last year the
Muskies were on the short encl of
a 76-64 score at Freedom Hall.

NEWS Top Ten
1-0hio State

2-Cincinnati
3-Kentucky
4-Southern California

5-Bowling Green
6-Wicihita
Center Bud Olsen is Louisville's
7-Villanova
top returning player. Olsen aver8-Duquesne
aged 13.2 points a game in '60-'61.
9--Mississippi State
Sophomore forwards Andy White
10-Kansas State
and ·Ron Hawley have shown a.
good ·deal of promise so far this
season.
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Ken's Korner

New Coaches

(Continued from page 4)

Continued from page 4)

Head coach Bi1es and line coach Art Hauser are both 32 years old.
Backfield mentor Dick Selccr is 25, while end coach Jim Mullen is 24.
Although the coaches arc young, each of them is well-qualified for
his task. Hauser and Mullen are two of the finest ever to don a
Xavier uniform. Hauser had a great pro career. He was always rega1·ded as an exceptional defensive ballplayer. Mullen is XU's all-time
pass receiving leader and was an outstanding defensive performer
as well. Dick Selcer was Mr. Everything at Elder High School from
1952 through 1954. Sclcer found the football field, the basketball court
and the ball diamond all to his liking.
I am sure that Coach Biles plans to expand the offensive attack.
Otten during the 1961 campaign the Muskies lacked a balanced attack.
Citadel and Miami were victol'ious over Xavier because we showed
nn impotent passing offense. Judging from Biles' direction of the freshman eleven where he won 18 and lost 5 in five seasons, the Musketeers
will no longer operate from their unique "run three and kick or run
two and pass on third down" offense in 1962.

Muskies before receiving his B.S.
Degree in Education in 1954.
In the fall of .1954 Hauser joined
the Los Angeles Rams. His spnrkling defensive work earned him a
spot on the NFL nil-Rookie team,
Hauser p 1 aye cl for the Rams
through the 1958 season, and was
a member or t.he 1955 Los Angeles
team I.hat won the Western Division title. He was a defensive
specialist with the Rams, playing
five interior line locations.
Hauser retired from professional
football following the 1958 season,
but was lured back by the New
York Giants in 1959 and played
on the '59 New York squad that
Last Saturday Bob Massman, business manager of athletics at captured the Eastern Division
Xavier since 1"957, resigned his position to enter private business in championship.
Hawaii. Massman also served as tennis coach.
He spent the 1960 campaign
The 42-year-old Massman said he would represent an investment with the Boston Patriots in the
firm as property management adviser in Honolulu.
American Football League, and
The Athletic Board has recommended that Xavier return to the served as a player-coach with tile
sttup whereby all athletic programs are under an athletic director. Denver Broncs of the AFL this
Basketball coach Jim McCaffetry is the chief candidate for the ath- past season.
.Jim l\lullen was Captain of the
letic director post.
It is believed that McCafferty would retain his basketball position 1960 Musketeer eleven. He holds
for at least one year at which time he would step out as cage coach three XU pass receiving records:
to devote full attention to the administration of the athletic department. most passes caught in one game,
9; most pa~ses caught in one season, 31; and most pass receptions
in career, 65.
Pf AST ns. AVG.
.Playor-Pos.
G FGA FGM FG% FTA FTM FT% REB AVG.
Despite a fine career at Elder
23
9 145 14.5
28
21 .750
81
8.1
62 .456
Thobo, F·C ....... , • , 10 136
School, Mullen was 'not
40
23 122 12.2 High
26
20 .769 120 12.0
51 .405
Pel kl n1ton, C ••.•• , , • 10 126
24
20 111 11.l
29
25 .862
)8
3.8
43 .410
Mlrvln, 6 . , , •••• , •• 10 105
25
26 110 11.0 sought by the colleges. Head Coach
22
14 .636 102 10.2
48 .407
Pinchback. F ........ 10 118
10
s .500 16 1.6 21 26 69 6.9 Eddie Biles was responsible for
88
32 .364
Maton•, G ••••••• , , • 10
21
16 .762
23
2,)
26
s 64 6.4
70
23 .329
McD•rmott, G·F • , • , •• 10
15
4
46
7.6 getting him to attend Xavier.
45
15 ,))3
18
16 .889
JS
5.0
Gelger, F ..•• , • , , , • • 7
3
l
23
4.6
s
)
.600
11
2.2
22
10
.455
Freppon, F·G .. .. .. .. S
14
s .357 6 6 l.000 6 2,0 6 2 16 5.3 469 yarcls cluring his junior yenr,
••• 11... 6 .......... 3
s
2
12
3.0
6
4
.667
9
2.2
10
4
.400
McMahon, F
4
Mullen, 24, caught 31 passes for
.3
2
12
3.0
4
2 .500
22
5.5
23
s .217
Hcillenstol.n, F·C •• , , , 4
)
4
6
1.0 For his outstanding offensivt>, as
)
2
.667
24
4.0
13
2
.154
Sthmclln1, C • .. .. .. • 6
76
7.6
Teall Re~o1n•s." •••• , •
well as defensive, performance, ht
Xawler Totals • , , , , • , . 10 7611 300 .390 179 133 .743 553 55.3 193 121 733 73.3
(Continued on page 6)
D''°"'"' Totals . • • . • . 10 652 256 .393 263 184 . 700 440 44.0 141
696 69.6
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VARSITY STATISTICS (10 Games)

~.

Louisville ·has participated in
two regular-season tourneys. St ..
Bonaventure edged the Cardinals,
73-72, for the Bluegrass Tournament. championship. In the Sugar
Bowl Tourney U of L copped
third pJace by tr·ouncing Maryland,
83-64. The Kentuckians dropped
an 84-70 verdict to LSU -in the
opening round.
·Next Saturday the Miami Redskins invade Cincinnati. The Redskins lost six of their first nine
contests, but they posted two MidAmerican Conference victories to
move into a first-place deadlock
for the league Jeadership.
Coach Dick Schnider s ta rt. s
senior Dave Mack at center, Ralph
Wright and Trip Bosart at the
forwards. LaVern Benson and Gerry Saunders are the guards. Benson is Miami's top pointmaker.
Dave DeBussehere 1 e a d s the
Detroit Titans into Schmidt Memorial F i e I d h o u s e on Monday,
January 29th. The Titans handed
the Muskies an 88-73 setback in
the Motor City earlier in the
campaign. DeBusschere swished
through 35 points in that ball
game.
Detroit takes a 9-3 mark into
a game at Notre Dame tomorrow.
•rhe Titans copped the Motor City
Tournament last month by defeating St. Bonaventure, 77-70.
The Titans have lost to Purdue,
91-66; to Indiana, 92-84; and last
Saturday suffered a· home court
loss to Loyola (Chicago), 90-76.
After facing one Philadelphia
team at home, the Muskies travel
to the City of Brotherly Love on
February 2nd to battle the Hawks
ef St. Joseph. Coach Jack Ram1ey's five placed third in the
Queen City Tournament at Buffalo, New York. The Hawks lost
a first round encounter to tourney
champion Drake, 78-55. St. Joe
bounced back two nights later
with a close 66-63 triumph over
Canisius.
The Philadelphia cagers have
two fine guards in Billy Hoy and
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New Coaches
Varsity Muskies
(Continued from page 5)
Retu1·n With 3-4 won the Most Valuable Lineman
'l'he holidnys held little of the award.

....

accustomed good cheer for the
In 1960 Mullen made 29 pass
Musketeers as they came through receptions for 381 yards and two
with a recOl'd of three wins and touchdowns. At the annual banfour losses. Things started out quet he received the highest honor
for Xavier athlete when he was
badly for the Muskies in the first named to the "Legion of Honor."
game against lllincis at ChamLast season Mullen returned to
paign which they lost 81-69. Elder where he directed the relllinois pressed ·x at the guards serve football squad. In addition ·
and ran on them on offense and he drilled the varsity ends for
this combination produced the vie- Coach Virgil Scardina.
tol'y. The 53% from !he held which
Dick Sclcer, a 1959 ,graduate of
the Illini hit was too much for Notre Dame Unh·ersity, will be
Backfield Coach. Selcer played
Xavier as nll five starters hit football at ND under Coach Terry
double figures vanned by guard Brennan in 1956-57-58. He was a
Bill Small's 22. Only bright spots member of the Fighting Irish team
for X were Jack Thobc with 23 that handed Oklnhoma its first
nncl soph Bob Pelkington, who loss in .47 games. T.he Irish on a
1last period TD by Dick Lynch upsat out much of the second half ended the Soon c rs at Norman,
with four foul!', with 16. Notably Oklahoma, 7-0 in 1957.
missing in the Xavier atk1ck was
Selcer was co-Captain of the,·
support from the guards. Kirvin, baseball team in .his senior year
McDermott and Malone produced at Notre Dame.
Selcer, 25, starred for Elder High,.
only 14 poiuts between them.
School in 1952-53-54. He played
Down by only 2, 34-32, at halffootball, baseball and basketball·
time, lhe Muskies dropped steadily during these three years. In ·his
behind and al one Point were final year at Elder, he was the
quarterback on the· All-Cincinnati
clown by 17, 7::-56.
football team.
Back home in the friendly conBesides playing baseball for Elfines of the "smokehouse;" the der, Selcer was a regular on the
Muskies faced a vastly O\'er-rated 1954 Bentley Post American Le.
.
gion squad. Art Mahaffey, one of
Providence College team which th t
· th N t•
e op p1'te h ers m
c
a 1ona1
lost by six points to DePaul two League, also played for Bentley
nights earlier. The Friars were Post in 1954.
·
1all but they were also extremely j Last October Selccr was apslow showed no hustle, had al- Ipointed Head Coach of the Cinmost' no offense and not much cinnati Mohawk Indians profes-1
sional football team. Although the
more defense. The Muskies jumped
out in front rurly and stayed there.
Big Jim Har.inot played only about
a quarter of the game and sco1·cd
only 4 points. while last year's
MVP in the NIT, Vinnie Ernst
came up with only 9. Muchheralded 6 ft. 10% inch soph John
Thompson led .Providence with 16
and sub George Zalucki connected
for 12 on 6 out of 8 fielders. Frank
Pinchback led X with 19 points,
many at the front end of the fast
break, and he also gathered in
13 rebounds. J~tck Thobe ·with 11
points and twelve rebounds and
Bob Pelkington with only 5 poinis
but 18 rebounds chipped in to the
cause. The Muskies out-rebounded
the much taller Friars by an astounding 63-34.

810 FLIOS

"Now, now Susan~. ~everJbog
can't be the Homecoming Queen!"
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 .WONDERFUL SMOKES!

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENTER

INCES~ANTLYI

Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price!

All of the Muskies' fans had high
hopes that the Providence win
would be a springboard for a 'good
performance in the p r c s t i g e packed Kentucky Invitational. But
this was not to be. X met Kansas
Slate in the opener of the tourney
and came very close to knocking
off ·the highly-rated Wildcats. The
final score was 67-59, but the 8
point margin doesn't reflect the
closeness of the game. All through-·
out the first lwlf, the game was
very tightly played and the half
ended with K-State leading 31-28..
Joe Geiger, 6-7 soph in . his first
starting role, looked very good
in place of the injured Jack Thobc
who was hobbled with ·an ·ankle
sprain. But the first half ga vc little
indication Of Wh~tt the second half
would produce. Mike W~oblewski,
K-State's 6' 8" center who had·
only 4 points at intermission, got
hot and fired in 27 points the
second half in a one man offensiveshow for K-Stalc. Still the Muskies were able to overco·me wro-·
blcwski's hot hand 'for a while
and at one point, on t~\'O straight
baskets by Bob Pelking[on, led
54-50. But the lead was shortlived as Pelkington fouled out on
the next play and was replaced by
Jack Thobo. 'l'hobc, who was limping noticeably and having trouble
just running up and down the
court, was inexplicably assigned
to guard the red-hot Wroblewski.
.Jack just could not keep up with
(Continued on page 8)

CHEVY II
A top~down picture in j anuary'
Sure! We simply couldn't wait to
· show you the easiest-to-own Chev•
rolet Convei'tible you ever flipped
a top over! Get a load of that
broad-loop carpeting, the elegant
instrument panel, and the leather•
like vinyl on those bucket seats•1
up front. We call it Fisher Body
\
finesse. What else will you find?.
Plenty of zip, for one thing, from
a spunky 6. Plenty of room, too.
And the ride's firm, but ever so
gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate .
rem• springs. Go see how inexpen•
sively your Chevrolet dealer cau
put some June in 'I/OUT Januacy'
with Chevy II I
Clie1111 I I 111as put lo t1te led .
by the men who know cars besr-·

·WINNER OF mE CAR LIFE AWARD
FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE
'.

'I

•Optronmf ol tt:rtro ttoat. A&e
evailoblo i11 Nov1181H1r&

en,.

':··

Pue Seven
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l')"ank Polk: ·

Nehrual Shock
(Continued from page 2)
Sukarno's imaginative powers and
perhaps overestimate their own.
And if Russia's benediction had
the magical effect of transform' .
India into a Communist na1 we had better adopt a bene:n,
d'ction policy of our own. And if
e~ery auressive act is a sign of
the Communist ideology at work
this puts men like Hitler in his~
terical straits.
Finally, th~ U.N. didn't crumble
last month. Nehru just walked
over the rubble; and , someone
heard him.

Ruberg's Freshmen Basketballers International Meet
Lengthen Win Streak To Five
Pian Announced
The freshman basketeers continued their fine play by adding
two moz: op~nents to their conque~ed hst .this past, week while
upping their seasons ~ecord to
5-1. Last Wednesday night they
scrambled. past Dayton 73-72 in
the last nine seconds, and on Sat?rday they overcame Armco '1 4- 7o
in a game that was not as dose
as the score indicates.
At Dayton the Little Muskies
played even with the Flyers most
of the first half ·but left the floor
at the intermission losing 38-31.
The Muskies, however, wasted no
time in the second half and soon
surpassed the Flyers to build up
· t 1ea d at 55-50. Dayton
a f'ive pom
th
h
en w en on a bustout, outscor·
x av1er
· 18-6, to take a sevenmg
·
t l d
pom ca at 68-61 with only two
· tes an d ..1 orty seconds remainmmu
ing· N ow x avier
· sage
t
d a rally of
't
I s own to creep within three
po"m ts a t 72- 69 · Th en s
• tcve Thomas s t oJe th e b al I and, although
closely guarded, sank a jumper
from the side to cut the margin
to a single point.
Coach Ruberg's five gained control of the ball in the final fortyfive seconds of play and immcdi-

ately called time out. When play
resumed, the Little Muskies set
up a play with the high-.scoring
Thomas as the shooter; The tor?1er Roger Bacon star·s ten-foot
Jumper went through the hoop to
provide ~U wit.h a thrilling come-.
from-behind win.
The 73-72 victory avenged two
1960-61 defeats at the hands of
the Flyer yearlings. Steve Thomas
to~pcd Xavier in scoring with 26
pomts ,but g~me ho.nors went to
Dayton s Sullivan with 33.
Against Armco, the Muskies
started out like they meant business, J·umpi'ng to a 12- lead. But
Armco quickly evened things ·up
and then pulled ahead by fot1r
points, 22-iB. The Muskies managed to regain the lead by halftime,· and in the ·,;eco.nd halC they
began to pu11 away, building up
a 14-point lead. The lead.was st1·11
12 ·points with only a few minutes
remaining, but Armco got a hot
hand and pulled to within six with
50 seconds Jett. Armco, however,
failed to cash in on their opportunities in the last minutes and
scored only once to make the final
74-70. Thomas was again high for
Xavier with 21 points.

What the inner drives of Nehru
were, we may never know. But
how he got the idea, the tactics,
and the strategy, this l may know.
Some misguided soul gave him a
book for Christmas. Nehru, of
course, not knowing
our custom
.
opened the gift a bit early. The
book, by the way, was Tbe History of tbe United States.
Nehru sat in his chair and paged
through his book. Then something
caught his eye. "Hm. Manifest destiny ••• 'the ever increasing suspicion that it is our manifest destiny to expand from sea to sea.'
Why, I have suspicions like that
too. I like this."
Then Nehru flipped over several sections. His eyes fell on the
chapter .called 'fne ~pani;;h-Amer
ican War. "This Cuba affair is
very interesting. I wonder if those
clever Americans did blow up that
Maine. Anyway, it served as a
masterful pretext. 'Remember the
Maine!' That was their clarion call
to step on ants. They sure ran over
the Spanish. I guess that was what
you might call unbridled manifest
destiny.'
"Let;s _flip back to some earlier
section. Hm. Florida. It says that
Andrew Jackson merely marched
into Western Florida and took it
over lrom the weak Spanish. He
said he was chasing Indians. Maybe, I should chase those rum
smugglers back into Goa and stay
as long as the Americans did in
Western Florida: 'J:his was manifest destiny even before the phrase
was coined. That's reaily having
manifest destiny in your veins.
"Manifest destiny. . . . What. a
people! It's manifest destiny when
they want to grab some Janel. And
when they· get the land, they turn
to the U.N. Charter for protection.
The same old story-the rich make
Jaws so that the poor can't get . ·
:rich.
"Manifest destiny. The phrase
was coined during the M<exican
War. That's when they tramplerl
over some more ants and rewarded
themselves with a big chunk of
land, whose ci·ops were ·gold and
silver.
·
"Americans are clever. What
excuses they think up! Indians .••
the Maine ... Texan independence
••. manifest. destiny; the theory
of· the divine right to another's
land.· I like thnt. But sometimes
the Americans couldn't wait to
Try one on ••. a new vested MaJisonairt
model by Varsity-Town Clothrs
fabricate an excuse. Like the Panand are how the authrntic
ama Canal. What a <1uiclt,_brilliant
young
perlormimce that was! They· had
no excuse; so fhey let big Teddy
dig and then slipped ·columbia
twenty-five million dollars in hush
money. Of course, oil had just been
discovered in Columbia, but capitalists would never stOop that
low. Ha. Ha. Well, maybe Portugal is going to get some money
the next few years. Maybe. But
there's not much chance for oil in
·Diu and Daman."
Men's Clo&hlnc • · Seeond Floer
Nehru put down the book, got
Also at Wes&era Hiils Plaaa
and SWIFl'ON. CENTE&
lip from his chair, and walked
down the hall. And there was a
·•mile of manifest destiny on his

in

....

Mahley & Carew

Plans for the eighth annual Conferencc on International Affairs in
Cincinnati under sponsorship of
the Cincinnati Council on World

Soplti~i U.
(Continued from page 1)
Japant!sc J;inguagc, Japanese government, the histor:.• of the Fnr
East, and many aspects of Japanese and Oriental cultul'cs. Jn
addition, participants will Yisit
:nany centers of eult11ral and historical interest, meet a number
of modern Japanese leaders, and
take part in discussions with Japanese students.

Affairs with the cooperation or
Xavier and the University of Cincinnati were announced Wednesday at a luncheon in the Queen
City Club.
'
·
Basic expenses-including the
Wi1liam A. Mitche!J chairman of
the Central Trust C~mpany, who trnns-Pacific round trip by charis to be general chairman of the tered plane, full tuition, and room
Conference, said that it. will be held and board-are c x p e c t c cl to
February 16 in the Hotel Nether- amount to about $900, as they did
land-Hilton.
Jast year.
-----------------------------

(Autlwrof"Rally Ro11111l 'fhr. li'lafl, Boys", "The Ma11y
Loves of Dol1i~ <Ji(li3", de.)

RING IN THE NEW
Are you still "Titing "1961" on your 1111pers :ind letters? I'll
bet yon arc, you scamps! But I am not one to be harsh with
those who forget we arc in a new yenr, for I myself have Ion~
been guilty of the same lapse. In fact., in my senior :-;car at
college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until i1early November of
1874 ! (It turned out, incidentally, not to be such n serious
error because, ns we all know, 1874 was Inter repealed by
P1·esident Chester A. Arthur in a fit of pique over the Black
'l'om Explosion. And, us we nil know, Mr. Arthur later came
to rngrct his hasty action. Who does not recall that famous
meeting between l\fr. Arthur and ].Q11is N:ipoleon when Mr.
·Arthur said, "Lou, I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874." Whcl'cupon the French emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tip&
quc n01i,.~ et tylcr tu." 'Veil sir, they had many a good laugh
ubout that, as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1962 on our
papers and letters? Well sir, the best w:iy is to find something
memorable about 1!)62, something 11nif111e to fix it firmly in
your mind. Happily, this is \'Cry simple hecausc, as we all know,
]!)62 is the first year in history that is divisible by 2, by 4, and
liy i. 'fake a pencil and try it: 1\JH2 divided by 2 is 981; HJti2
divided by 4 is 400-1/2; 1962 dh·idcd by 7 is 280-2/7.This mathematical cul'iosity will not occur again until the year 2079, hut
we will all be so busy then cclcbmting the Chester A. Arthur

bi-ecntennry that we will scarcely have time t-0 be writing
pnpcrs and letters and like that.
Another clever little trick to fix t.he year 1962 in your mind
is to remember thnt 1962 stJClled bnckwardi; is 2691. "Year'~
spelled backwards is "mcy." "l\Jarlhoro" spelled backwnrds is
"orohlram." Marlboro smoked backwards is no fun at all.
l\.indly do not light the filter. What you do is put the filter end
in your lips, then light the tobacco end, then draw, and then
find out wlmt pleasure, whnt joy, wh1tt rapture serene it ii'! te
smoke the filter ciw1rette with the unliltered taste. In 1962, aa
in once and future years, you'll get n lot to like in a Marlboroavailuble in soft pack and flip-top box in all 00 states and
Duluth.
nut I digress. We were speaking of the nwJ11orable aspecta
of 1962 and high among them, of emmie, is Uie fact that ill
1962 the entire House of Representative8 stands for elect.ion.
•n1ere will, no doubt., be many tirnly and interetiting conW.t.!'!,
but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and i11tem11ting as. the one
in my own district where the leadin1 eaodidllte ill none other
thnn Chet1ter A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is·not the 6111tex-prellident to come
out of retirement and run for Uie Houee of Repreeeotatfr,.s.
John. Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams al!!O hold•
another dist.inction: he 11·as the first 11011 of a pre!!ident e\·e1· to
serve as president. It is true that Martin Van Buren's. son,
'Vulter "Blinky" Yan Buren, was at one t.ime offered the nomination for the pre.~idency, but he, alas, hnd :1h·endy accepted
a bid to become Mad },11dwig of Bnrnria. Jnmes 1{. Polk's son,
on the otl1e1· hand, bcenme Salmon P. Chmm. l\Ulhml 1''illm01·c's son went into nir conditioning. This Inter was known as
the l\Iissoul'i Compromise.
e 10G2 MasShuhu. .

• • •
In AliB11011ri, or an111Dl1erc else, there it1 ne compromite with
q11alil 11 in Marlboro or ll1e nerc u111iltered lcin1·•ize Pl1ilip
Morri11 Commander. Tl1e Corilmander doe• aomelhin1 ne"'
in ci1nrelte makin1-1enll11 NCN11111 den11• the tol»acco for
llawr and mUdne... Get al»ollrdl You'll .. •keme•
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;varsity Basketball
(Continued from page 6)
lllim and Wroblewski made several

,.

three-point plays in a row and
the issue was decided in the next
two minutes when the Muskies
eould not score. The Muskies were
outscored 17-5 in the last minutes
.
f
of the game. The sc~rm~ or
Xavier was evenly dislt·ibuted
.,.ilh Joe Geiger's 15 leading the
.,.ay.
The next night's consolation
•ame produced some of the worst
basketball Xavier has ever played, against a winless Tennessee
team, which had been bombed by
Kentucky the night before; . the
Muskies couldn't have cared less.
Tennessee had little finesse but
they showed a lot of hustle and
determination in sticking with the
Muskies. X built U(> an eleven
point lead at one time and with
I minutes left, led 66-59. But the
Volunteers caught up in the final
fout· minutes by stealing two
straight Xavier passes f()r scores
and holding off the Muskies' scoring, The final score-Tennessee 75;

x

The Allianee Franealae of CinThe movie represents the tint
WCXU, x av i er University's augmentation of the record Ii- cinnati will present the first Cin- time the Comedie Francaise baa
closed circuit campus radio station, brary with one hundred new LP cinnati performance of the new appeared on film. This ·gr°.UP waa
announced Sunday, January 7, a albums, direct tape recording
color film of Moliere's "Le Bour- founded in the seventeenth ceacomplete reorganizational move in cilities into the console unit, rec- geois Gentllhomme" by the ac- tury by Moliere,
c!eating nine official staff posi- ord racks for ~he albums. ~eing. tors of the renowned Comedic
tlons for the new year. Twenty- used on the air, and add1honal
The movie features costumes
two persons, all students at Xavier,; storage space for the rapidly ex- Francaise'. Fri~ay, Januar~ 12• at and decor of the richest period
have been retained on the staff panding stock of equipment.
8:30 pm. m Wiison Memorial Au- authenticity. Dialogue is in French
which started out at forty-five
.
.
ditorium on the University of with English subtitles. The cast is
members in September.·
WCXU, entermg its fourth year Cincinnati campus.
.headed by Louis Seigner in the
·
of broadcasting operation, is hoptitle role. The period background
In addition to the staff appoint- ing by next year to expand its
Xavier University and the Uni- music is by Lully, who wri>te it
ments, the veils were taken off of facilities to a low power FM basis versity of Cincinnati are co-spon- for Moliere.
sors of the showing. Pt·occeds will
the WCXU studios which have w.ith a complete wire service fa- go to the Alliance Francaise
Tickets for the · showing are
entered "the new year with a new cility and better broadcast quality Scholarship Fund.
available fi·om Dr. Bourg~is. ·
look." Included in the renovation to the dorms and buildings on the
----------------------of the b1·aodcasting studio are Xavier campus.
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
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"JAZZ

MILLER'S AI,I, STAR

ON A SUNDAY
AFTERNOON"

DAIRY

E·.,erg S11ndag - 3 to 6 P.H.
CUt·tis Peagler and the Modern Jazz Disciples;
Dee Felice Trio; Vocalist, Judy James; Gustin
and Bischoff; and featuring special guest
trumpeter, Don Goldie; M.C. Dick Pike,

70.

A week later, X met a disappointing Western Kentucky team
on the friendly home court. In a

XU, UC Sponsor "Bourgeois Centilhonune";.
First Cincinnati Showing Of Moliere Fila

WCXU To Reorganize,
Expand Facilities For '62

THE.

Surf 'Club

6383 Glen way Ave.

MO 2-2222.

AlLRM

FOODS

"'

The. Shield of Quality
656 East MeMillaa

WO l-24'14'

ernwd-pleasing
game, X outran
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===========================~
and
outshot the Hilltoppers,
95-83. ;;:
Jack Thobe played his usual good
•ame against Westem with 31
IJlloints, his high of the year. Bob
Pelkington followed close behind
y,dth 29 points and picked off 15
rebounds. X was never behind
in the game and led at the half
46-37. The lead in the second half
reached as many as 20 points.
Western's attack was led by their
fine guard Bobby Bascoe with 30
points (18 out or 20 free thl'Ows)
'
and Bobby Jackson with 23.

f

The Dayton Flyers were the
l'lext opponents for the Muskies in
a . game 'at Dayton. The game
started slowly with neit.her team
looking very good. X led 30-25 at
the end of the half and Pelkington
with 12 and Thobe with 10 paced
~e attack. But Dayton came to
life in the second half and outscored X, 39-18. For the game, the
l'l;vers were led by Gary Roggenburk's 26 points and Bill Westerkamp's 14. What little offense the
Muskies showed was vanned by
Pelkington's 16 and Thobe's 13.
The strange thing about the way
X played the game was their
offense. The Muskies tried futilely
to use a shuffle offense of the type
tilat Auburn and Florida State use.
Many times the guard positions
were manned by Thobe and Pelkington who were useless outside.
Also Billy Kirvin ended up at a
forward slot and had his shots
batted out of the air by the taller
Flyers forwards. Even when Dayton didn't have its two 6' 10" men
in the game, the Muskies stayed
in the same ineffective offense.
An indication of how well the
offense worked can be seen in
Xavier's shooting percentage for
the second half-16% and 6 for
36. Only ·three of these were made
by the starters.

.·

Back again in the friendly surroundings of the fieldhouse, X
faced the Bishops of Ol~io Wesleyan Univers.ity. In an attempt to
s.hake up the reguiars, McCafferty
started a lineup of .. Joe Geiger,
Tom Trcppon, George Hollcnstein,
Ray Mueller, and Leo McDe1·mott.
This combination immediately fell
behind 14-5 befo1·e the regulars
eamc in and then it was all over
tor the Bishops. X took a 32-26
Jead at halftime and in the second
half outscored OWU 50-25 to complete the rout. This victory gave
the Muskies a record of 5 wins
and six defeats. AU the wins have
come at home, and all the losses
have been on foreign courts•

~~~~jp)®M·.
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· Must tomorrow's travelers resort to howdahs and
camel litters in order. to get about? Not so, s.ay
· our Ford Motor Company scientists. ·
First-aside from the unlikely depletion of our
natural ·sources of gasoline-the prospects for
higher-efficiency internal combustion engines
are excellent.
Second, while gasoline still appears the best con·
ceivable automotive fuel, our scientists are study•
ing the outlook for new energy sources for cars.
Among intriguing possibilities: new energy con•
version systems' using 'degraded fuels, or fuels
synthesized from low-cost power produced by
nuclear fusion. Magneto-hydrodynamic gener·
ators and solid-state thermoelectric and electro•
chemical converters offer other possibilities.
This is all part of a broad quest.for fundamental
knowledge, earning Ford its place of leadership

through scientific research and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
PllODllCTS FOii THI AllllllCAll ROAD •THI FA••
lllDllSTllY • AllD THI AGI Of SPACE
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